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SOUTH GLOUCESTERSHIRE COUNCIL 
 
 
 

S T A T E M E N T  O F  R E A S O N S 
 
 

Proposed diversion of part of LWR 21 at Croft Cottage, Horwood Lane, Wickwar.  
 
 

Public footpath runs through the curtilage of Croft Cottage on Horwood Lane. Planning permission 
was granted for 80 houses on the land immediately to the north of the cottage. As a result, the likely 
increase in use of the path would have an adverse effect on the resident. The developer has made 
a contribution to fund a public path order to divert the path out of the curtilage of the Cottage and to 
connect to Horwood Lane approximately  25 metres to the east of its current alignment.  
 
With regard to the legal tests to be satisfied under the Act: -  

 

 In the interests of the landowner it is expedient that the line of the footpath is diverted to 
prevent the increase in disturbance of her enjoyment of her land. 
 

 The proposed diversion alters the termination point of the path where it meets Horwood Lane 
by only 25 metres and will not be substantially less convenient to the public;  
 

 It is expedient to confirm the order having regard to the effect it will have on public enjoyment 
of the route, as the path will run as shown on the plan via a landscape area and avoid walking 
through the garden of the cottage close to the house.  

 

 The developer has agreed to pay the a sum via the Section 106 agreement to cover the 
Council’s administrative costs, and costs associated with advertising the order, any 
compensation that the Council may become liable for as a consequence of the order. Any 
expenses incurred in making the site of the proposed route ready for use by the public will 
be mostly met via the development works. 

 
 

 


